Alena Arnold – Ashland Noon Lions Club Scholarship; Renee Burnison Memorial Scholarship; Charlene Jacob Ashby – Robert and Anna Donelson Scholarship, Bud and Bert Holdren and Sam Jackson Memorial Scholarship; Shawn Brady – Earland Mary Wolfe Memorial Scholarship in Mathematics.

Leah Carnegie – Ashland County 4-H Committee Scholarship, Russell William Blakely Scholarship, Melony Calabrese – Peter Linneman Scholarship.

Megan Beebe – Drew Bates Family Scholarship, Ralph and Donna Conwell Memorial Scholarship, Alex Becker – Renee Burnison Memorial Scholarship, Hillsdale Academic Boosters Scholarship, Alexis Courtney – Hayesville and Jeromesville Alumni Associations Scholarship, Hiller School/Community Foundation Scholarship.


Mackenzie Frankford – John and Jean Gardner Scholarship.

Amanda Ehrmantraut – Mary Ellen Wolfe Memorial Scholarship – renewal.

Shane Dinsmore – Simmons Olson, Mark Hightower Nursing Scholarship.

Chloe Davidson – W. Boyd and Clara A. Winbigler Scholarship – renewal, Earland Mary Wolfe Memorial Scholarship.


Gwyneth Hollenbach – Jacque and Ruth Lingenfelter Music Scholarship.

Sophia Goon – Debra E. “Pebbles” Dilgard Memorial Scholarship.

Emily Crossen – Ashland Noon Lions Club Scholarship, Katherine and Deanna Draper Scholarship, Collin Crist – Tom VanOsdall Jr. Endowed Scholarship, Keith Wygant Memorial Scholarship.

Austin Crist – Earland Mary Wolfe Memorial Scholarship in Mathematics – renewal.

Andreas Kladias – Barbara Lamson Miller Teacher Scholarship.


Jeff Williams "Principle" Scholarship.
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